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Summary: The Authors refer to two cases of sclerous lichen treated with medical therapy 
(Vit. E, topic Betametasone and lavage with K-permanganato)．They conclude that when there is 
no associatton with other dystrophies of the vulva defined precancerous, the medical therapy is 
the only one that supplies satisfactory results. 

Included in the group of vulvar dy
strophies sclerous lichen represents a 
specific morbid entity of unknown etio
logy. In fact both i its microscopic and 
macroscopic aspects and its course are 
characteristic. Identical lesions may ap
pear in any part of the body, therefore its 
development does not depend on any 
specific local ambient ( 1 · 2). When it 
strikes the ano-genital area it can involve 
any part of the vulva, the cutis of the in
guinal folds, the posterior perineum as 
far as the anus ( 2· 3). The percentage of 
the ano-genital area reported in Literature 
are: both sides of the vulva 81 % ; labia 
minor 68 % ; clitoris 51 % ; perineum 
40 % ; vestibular fossa 36 %. This lesion 
may also develop on the trunk, the 
shouldres, the forearm, beneath the breasts 
and the underarms (2). 

Women are attacked more than men 
(10: 1) �nd. the h�g?es� incid�nce amon� 
women is observed in the perimenopausal 
age; young women of prepuberal age and 
children may also be attacked, besides 
post-menopausal women (2 · 5· 6). 

In the beginning the lesions appear like 
white papule-maculae, flat and irregularly 
outlined. Usually these dissolve later and 
form plaques. Occasionally the labia mi
nor and the clitoris disappear compIetel.y 
as a result of the atrophy. The clitoris 
and periureteric regions can, besides, be 
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sites of bleeding lesions. The lesions may 
delay synechia, with stenosis of the in
troitus and its consequences (pain and the 
impossibility of having sexual relations). 
Finally, at the cutaneous and mucous 
level, areas of telangectasia and small he
matomas may be noted (2 , 6). 

From the microscopic point of view 
hypercheratosis is present; we have epi
thelial thinning with flattening of the 
papillae, vacuolation of the cytoplasm of 
the low-stratum cells, and attenuation of 
the follicles. Beneath the epidermis there 
is a tissue zone similar to collagen, red in 
colour, which is relatively deprived of 
cells and which may be the site of edema; 
in such a case the elastic fibres will be 
lacking. Beneath this homogeneous tissue, 
in the middle of the derma, lymphocytes 
and rare plasma cells are found (2). 

The diagnosis of sclerous lichen is histo
logical. The therapeutic approach to this 
dystrophy is prevalently medical and dep
e.nds, above all on the eventual associa
tion with other vulvar dystrophies (7). 

In the Gynecologic, Obstetric and Phy
siopathologic Institute of Human Repro
duction of the II Faculty of Medecine -and 
Surgery of Naples we observed two cases 
of sclerous lichen (fig. 1) treated with 
medical therapy for a year, making a first 
check at three months (fig. 2) a check at 
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